INTRODUCTION
Pseudomonas aeruginosa is a Gram-negative opportunistic pathogen that causes acute and chronic infections in hospitalized individuals, burn victims and cystic fibrosis (CF) patients (Bodey et al., 1983; Lyczak et al., 2002; Pier, 2002) . One of the major virulence factors of P. aeruginosa is the type III secretion system (T3SS), which consists of 43 coordinately regulated genes encoding type III secretion and translocation machinery, regulatory factors, type III effectors and effector-specific chaperones (Yahr & Wolfgang, 2006) . The T3SS is used to deliver a unique set of effectors directly into the cytoplasm of infected host cells that subvert normal host cell physiology in order to promote pathogenesis (Hueck, 1998) . Epidemiological studies of P. aeruginosa isolated from patients have shown that the presence of a functional T3SS is strongly associated with a higher incidence of systemic spread and a poor clinical outcome (Garau & Gomez, 2003; Hauser et al., 2002; Roy-Burman et al., 2001) . To date, four effectors have been described in P. aeruginosa, ExoS, ExoT, ExoY and ExoU. Curiously, most strains of P. aeruginosa possess either the gene for ExoS or the gene for ExoU, but not both (Feltman et al., 2001) . In this study, we have used the CHA strain, whose genome contains the genes encoding ExoS, ExoT and ExoY, but not ExoU (Dacheux et al., 1999; DelicAttree et al., 1995) . T3SS expression is induced by at least three different environmental elements: (i) in vivo contact with eukaryotic host cells; (ii) in vitro calcium depletion in the medium; and (iii) the presence of serum (Vallis et al., 1999; Yahr & Frank, 1994) .
All T3SS genes are coordinately regulated by ExsA, an AraC-like master transcriptional activator, which binds to a consensus sequence in the promoter region of these genes (Hovey & Frank, 1995) . In recent years, it has been discovered that a cascade of T3SS proteins, including ExsD, ExsC and ExsE, influences the activity of ExsA (Dasgupta et al., 2004; McCaw et al., 2002; Rietsch et al., 2005; Urbanowski et al., 2005) . It is interesting to note that exsA, exsC and exsE are located in the same operon, exsCEBA, which is positively controlled by ExsA and PsrA (Shen et al., 2006) . ExsE is a secreted regulator of T3SS. When the secretion channel is closed, ExsE is complexed with its chaperone ExsC in the cytoplasm, and the transcription of the T3SS genes is repressed due to the sequestration of ExsA by ExsD, an anti-activator. When the secretion channel is opened, ExsE is secreted, leaving ExsC free to interact with ExsD, which releases ExsA, thereby allowing liberated ExsA to activate the transcription of the T3SS genes (including the exsCEBA operon). This process represents the positive activation loop of the T3SS that is triggered by cell contact in vivo and can be mimicked by calcium depletion in vitro. Besides this major regulatory operon, other factors regulate T3SS expression, including cyclic AMP with Vfr, the Pseudomonas catabolite repression homologue (Wolfgang et al., 2003) , PtrA (Ha et al., 2004) and the RetS/LadS/GacAS two-component regulatory systems (Goodman et al., 2004; Laskowski et al., 2004; Ventre et al., 2006; Zolfaghar et al., 2005) . Taken together, these published data indicate that P. aeruginosa uses a complex set of signalling pathways both to activate and to repress T3SS expression in response to extracellular and intracellular triggers (Yahr & Wolfgang, 2006) .
Several reports suggest that a functional P. aeruginosa T3SS is far less common in CF patient isolates than in isolates from patients with acute infections (Dacheux et al., 2000; Roy-Burman et al., 2001) . It has been proposed that, following the infection of CF patient airways, P. aeruginosa strains evolve to reduce T3SS expression (Lee et al., 2005) , or that populations of cells gradually change from a type III protein secretion-positive phenotype to a secretion-negative phenotype (Jain et al., 2004) . This pattern seems to be common in bacterial infection, since other T3SSs are downregulated during mammalian cell infection by Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium, Escherichia coli O157 and Shigella flexneri (Dahan et al., 2004; Eriksson et al., 2003; Faucher et al., 2006; Lucchini et al., 2005) . The consistency of these observations suggests that the downregulation of T3SS expression might be a conserved phenomenon that follows the successful infection of mammalian cells by these Gram-negative pathogens. Presumably, a mechanism exists for the inactivation of T3SS expression once it has served its purpose. This is the case in enterohaemorrhagic and enteropathogenic E. coli, in which maximum T3SS expression occurs during the transition from the late exponential to the stationary phase (Sperandio et al., 1999) , but little is known about the mechanisms involved in the arrest of the positive activation loop of the P. aeruginosa T3SS.
In this study, we observed that T3SS expression was repressed by stationary-phase culture supernatants, including those from the P. aeruginosa wild-type strains CHA or PAO1 and those from mutants that do not produce known quorum-sensing (QS) signals, such as 3-oxo-C12 and C4 acylhomoserine lactone (3-oxo-C 12 -HSL and C 4 -HSL) or the Pseudomonas quinolone signal (PQS). We then investigated the nature of the T3SS-inhibiting signal(s) produced in the stationary-phase culture supernatants and showed that the production of such regulatory signal(s) may depend on the catabolism of tryptophan (Trp), which is the precursor of several important signalling molecules, including indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), kynurenine and PQS.
METHODS
Bacterial strains and plasmids. All bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in ). P. aeruginosa strains were stored in Protect bacterial preservers (TSC) at 280 uC. E. coli strains were maintained at 280 uC in 50 % (v/v) glycerol stocks. To induce T3SS expression, P. aeruginosa strains were grown in LB supplemented with 5 mM EGTA and 20 mM MgCl 2 (T3SS-inducing conditions). T3SS non-inducing conditions were LB with 5 mM CaCl 2 .
Mutant construction. All PCR primers employed in this study are listed in Table 2 and are based on the PAO1 genome sequence (http:// www.pseudomonas.com) (Stover et al., 2000) . All amplifications were carried out with Pfu Turbo polymerase (Promega) by using CHA genomic DNA as a template. PCR products were subcloned into pTOPO (Invitrogen) and sequenced to confirm that no mutations had been introduced during amplification. Plasmids were transformed into chemically competent DH5a E. coli. All mutant P. aeruginosa strains made in this study were derived from wild-type CHA (Toussaint et al., 1993) . Unmarked mutants were constructed by removing an internal fragment of coding sequence by means of allelic exchange (Schweizer & Hoang, 1995) , using a Cre-lox antibiotic marker recycling method (Quenee et al., 2005) . Briefly, the upstream and downstream regions flanking the gene to be deleted were amplified using the primer pairs indicated in Table 2 . The amplified regions were subcloned in tandem into the gene replacement vector pEX100Tlink (Quenee et al., 2005) . Next, the Gmlox resistance marker was inserted between the two fragments to generate the vector pKO-gene as indicated in Table 1 . These constructs were then transformed into E. coli S17-1 and mobilized into CHA, CHA carrying an exsCEBA promoter-lux fusion (pC : : lux) or CHA carrying an exoS promoter-lux fusion (pS : : lux) (Shen et al., 2006) by mating. Gm-resistant transformants were isolated, the Gmresistance gene was then excised and gene deletion was confirmed by PCR with the primers indicated in Overnight cultures of bacteria were washed twice with LB, reinoculated at 1 : 100 in 100 ml LB and grown at 37 uC with agitation at 260 r.p.m. to OD 600 2.5-3 (stationary phase, high cell density). Bacteria were harvested by centrifugation at 8000 g for 10 min at room temperature, then washed briefly with 10 ml VogelBonner medium (VB) (Vogel & Bonner, 1956) and grown overnight in 100 ml VB at 37 uC with agitation. Supernatants were collected by centrifugation at 15 000 g for 20 min at 4 uC and stored at 280 uC. To obtain concentrated samples, supernatants were prepared normally, lyophilized by freeze dry system/Lyph Lock 4.5 (Labconco), resuspended in a small volume of water, precipitated by incubation in 3 volumes of ethanol for 1 h at 220 uC, and centrifuged at 15 000 g at 4 uC for 45 min to remove salts and proteins. Alcohol was removed by the SpeedVac system (Thermo) or a Rotavapour evaporator (Buchi), and the precipitate was redissolved in water to obtain the desired concentration, calculated relative to the starting volume of supernatant. This treatment did not change the activity of supernatants.
Reporter gene analysis. Bacterial strains containing (pC : : lux) or (pS : : lux) were grown in LB with aeration at 37 uC for 14-16 h. Bacteria were washed with LB and then cultured from OD 600 0.05 in LB under T3SS-inducing or non-inducing conditions. The stationaryphase culture supernatants and commercial molecules, including Trp (up to 2.5 mM), IAA sodium salt, indole-3-butyric acid (IBA) potassium salt, 1-naphthalacetic acid (NAA) potassium salt, 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) potassium salt, and kynurenine sulfate salt or 3-hydroxykynurenine (Sigma), were then added to the culture in order to determine their roles in the regulation of T3SS Trp catabolite signals in P. aeruginosa T3SS expression gene expression and toxin secretion. Supernatant was diluted to 16 from concentrated stationary-phase supernatant, and commercial molecules were used at 1 mM concentration. Relative luminescence units (RLU) of 0.2 ml of culture were measured using a Luminoskan Ascent spectrophotoluminometer (Labsystems) or a TrisStar LB 941 spectrophotoluminometer (Berthold Technologies) for data with PAO1, PAO1pqsA and the kynA mutant strains. Bacterial quantity was determined by measuring the OD 600 (OD 600 of 1 corresponds to 6610 8 bacteria ml 21 under our growth conditions). The transcription level was expressed as the number of RLU per 6610 8 bacteria, as indicated. The means and SE presented were obtained from the data for at least three independent experiments each done in triplicate on different days using different starting cultures. To test the possible effects of nutrient deprivation on T3SS activation, CHA (pIApCgfp) was grown from OD 600 0.05 in LB (main culture). At different growth times, aliquots were taken and diluted with fresh LB to OD 600 0.1, or the OD 600 of the main culture was maintained and the medium was replaced with fresh LB. Bacteria were then induced to express T3SS genes for 3 h or were left uninduced. The level of exsCEBA transcription was measured by fluorescence and expressed as the fold-induction of the pC promoter (induced level/non-induced level). The calculated means and SE were obtained from data from three independent experiments. To measure the T3SS transcription level in the presence of human AB serum, overnight bacterial cultures were washed with LB, precultured at 1 : 100 in LB to OD 600 0.6-1, washed twice with modified HEPESbuffered saline (mHBS) (Dacheux et al., 1999) , and plated at 5610 5 cells per well in a 96-well culture plate with or without 10 % human serum. RLU readings from the entire culture plate were taken immediately after the addition of bacteria [time (t)50] and at 1 h intervals.
Secretion profile analysis. To examine the effect of IAA and NAA on type III effector secretion, we used wild-type CHA containing the IPTG-inducible plasmid pexsAind , which could express exogenous ExsA in trans. Bacterial strains were cultivated overnight in LB containing appropriate antibiotics at 37 uC. These cultures were washed twice with LB, reinoculated at 1 : 100 in LB supplemented with different compounds, and then vigorously shaken at 37 uC for 3 h. Supernatants of the bacterial culture (equivalent to 1 ml at OD 600 1) were collected and TCA was added to 13 % to precipitate proteins at 4 uC for 30 min. The precipitated proteins were collected by centrifugation at 15 000 g for 15 min, washed twice with cold acetone, air-dried, resuspended in SDS-PAGE loading buffer, analysed by 10 % SDS-PAGE and visualized by Coomassie staining. Western blots of normalized secreted proteins or of total bacterial lysates were obtained with the use of an anti-ExoS/ExoT serum at 1 : 1000 dilution.
Transposon mutagenesis, screening and characterization. A library of transposon insertion mutants was generated by mobilizing the suicide plasmid pFAC from E. coli S17-1 to P. aeruginosa wildtype CHA, as described elsewhere (Wong & Mekalanos, 2000) . Briefly, two strains growing at exponential phase were mixed, placed on PIA plates and incubated overnight at 37 uC. Bacteria were resuspended in LB at appropriate dilutions, which were then spread on PIA containing Gm. Approximately 2000 Gm-resistant mutants, from a library of~10 6 clones, were tested. Mutants were grown on microplates and centrifuged, and each supernatant was tested for its ability to inhibit exoS expression using the CHA (pC : : lux) reporting strain grown in a microplate. To avoid artefacts due to microplate culture conditions, 20 insertion mutants whose supernatants were inactive during the first screen were tested in a second round by conventional culture in 15 ml aerated tubes. Two mutants of the 20 fulfilled the requirement for further analysis (no inhibition of T3SS activation of wild-type control strain). These two mutants were further characterized by cloning all PstI-digested genomic DNA into plasmid pUC18 with Gm selection and then by sequencing the PstI fragments with M13 forward or reverse primers. Southern blot hybridization was performed with a DIG Nucleic Acid Detection kit (Roche) to verify the number of insertion sites in the genomic DNA.
Liquid chromatography-MS (LC-MS) analysis. To assess the level of known QS signals produced by the wild-type strain CHA and its QS mutants, the stationary-phase culture supernatants were quantified by LC-MS analysis of dichloromethane extracts, as described previously (Morin et al., 2003) .
RESULTS

T3SS expression is dependent on cell density
Chromosomal transcriptional gene reporters composed of an exsCEBA promoter-lux fusion (pC : : lux), or an exoS promoter-lux fusion (pS : : lux) were used to identify the transcriptional level of T3SS genes (Shen et al., 2006) during bacterial growth. From the results shown in Fig. 1(a) it appears that both exsCEBA and exoS were expressed in a growth phase-dependent manner when the strains were initially cultured from OD 600 0.05 (low cell density) in T3SS-inducing conditions. The expression of exsCEBA and exoS rapidly attained its maximum levels at OD 600~1 .7 and~2, respectively; it then began to decrease with increasing OD 600 (high cell density). To test for the possible effects of nutrient deprivation during culture growth, i.e. its possible responsibility for exsCEBA and exoS repression, in vitro T3SS activation was tested on cultures at a different cell densities in fresh LB medium to avoid the effects of nutrient deprivation. At different growth times, aliquots of a CHA (pIApCgfp) culture (main culture) were taken, the medium was replaced with fresh LB and the cell density was maintained or set to 0.1. Bacteria were then induced to express T3SS genes or were left uninduced. The level of exsCEBA transcription was measured by fluorescence and expressed as the fold-induction of the pC promoter. T3SS repression was still observed in high-celldensity cultures (OD 600 .2) even in fresh media, unlike in bacteria diluted to low cell density before T3SS induction (Fig. 1c) . Thus, the effect of nutrient deprivation on the transcription of T3SS genes could not be responsible for the phenotype that we observed at high cell density for the selected T3SS genes. Cell density-dependent repression of this virulence system has been reported elsewhere for P. aeruginosa strain PAK but not further investigated (Ha & Jin, 2001) . Moreover, such a decline in the expression of exsCEBA and exoS over time was reminiscent of QS regulation, in which a sufficient number of bacteria (the bacterial 'quorum') initiate the activation or the repression of multiple genes (Fuqua et al., 1994) . The fact that QS has an effect on T3SS expression in P. aeruginosa (Bleves et al., 2005; Hogardt et al., 2004; Juhas et al., 2005; Schaber et al., 2004) prompted us to examine the possibility that the reduction of exsCEBA and exoS expression over time was due to QS-based regulation, which controls gene expression in a cell density-dependent manner through the production of different QS-signalling molecules.
Stationary-phase culture supernatants, as opposed to QS signals, inhibit exsCEBA expression in vitro
We constructed mutants known to be deficient in QS signal generation (Juhas et al., 2005) : CHADlasI, CHADrhlI and CHADlasI-rhlI, and T3SS expression was examined during bacterial growth. First, these mutants showed the same pattern as the wild-type CHA strain: the expression of the exsCEBA operon rapidly attained its maximum level at OD 600~1 .7 and then began to decrease with increasing OD 600 (Fig. 1b) . We also observed, independent of the growth stage, a higher activity from the promoter of the exsCEBA operon, pC, in the DrhlI mutant and the DlasIrhlI double mutant than in the CHA strain. This last result is in agreement with earlier studies showing inhibition of the T3SS by the Rhl QS system (Bleves et al., 2005; Hogardt et al. 2004) . Second, we examined the ability of the wildtype and mutant strains to produce and secrete a T3SS inhibitory signal at high cell density. To do so, stationaryphase culture supernatants were prepared from the different strains as described in Methods. Then, to evaluate their influence on the expression of exsCEBA, each supernatant was added to the CHA (pC : : lux) strain, which was cultured from an initial OD 600 of 0.05 in LB under T3SS-inducing conditions. The transcriptional activity from pC in the presence of supernatants from either the wild-type or the QS mutants was roughly twofold lower than in the absence of supernatants (Fig.  1d) . As control, the same volume of VB was added instead of supernatant, and no inhibitory effect on T3SS expression was observed, ruling out a role for VB medium in the repression phenomenon. In order to exclude the role of known P. aeruginosa QS signal molecules in T3SS inhibition, stationary-phase culture supernatants were analysed by LC-MS. As shown in Table 3 , both 3-oxo-C12-HSL and C4-HSL were produced in the wild-type CHA stain; conversely, the respective acylhomoserine lactone (AHL) was absent in the mutants DlasI and DrhlI and in the double mutant DlasI-rhlI. Furthermore, extraction experiments on wild-type stationary-phase supernatants using methods known to extract QS signals showed that the T3SS inhibitor(s) was not found in the organic phase, unlike the classical QS molecules (data not shown). In order to study the role of the third known QS signal molecule in P. aeruginosa, PQS, strains PAO1 and PAO1 pqsA were used. The pqsA mutant is not able to produce hydroxyl-alkyl-quinolone signals, including PQS (Fletcher et al., 2007) . Stationary-phase culture supernatants from these strains were produced as indicated in Methods and tested for T3SS repression activity. Cultures of CHA (pC : : lux) with the PAO1 or the PQS-productionmutant supernatant had RLU levels (RLU/OD 600 ) of 247.8±16.08 and 215.2±21.9, respectively, compared with 1678.7±326.5 without supernatant. Thus, two P. aeruginosa strains other than CHA, PAO1 and a PAO1 mutant unable to produce PQS, are also able to secrete the T3SS inhibitory molecule(s). These results indicate the following: (i) there is/are T3SS-inhibiting signal(s) in the stationaryphase culture supernatants; (ii) known P. aeruginosa QS molecules (3-oxo-C12-HSL, C4-HSL and PQS) are not the inhibitory signal; and (iii) AHL synthases LasI, RhlI and the AHQ synthesis pathway, which starts with PqsA, are not implicated in the production of such T3SS-inhibiting signal(s). Considering the important role of RpoS, a recognized stationary-phase central regulator (Loewen Wild-type CHA carrying a single copy of pC : : lux or a pS : : lux transcriptional reporter on its chromosome was grown at 37 6C in LB under T3SS-inducing conditions. At different times during bacterial growth, pC and pS promoter activity was measured by luminescence (RLU) and normalized to bacterial counts (6¾10 8 bacteria; bac) (continuous lines, left axis). OD 600 values of cultures at the selected time points are represented by dashed lines (right axis). Results represent the mean±SE of triplicate samples, and are based on at least three independent experiments. #, CHApClux; ., CHApSlux. (b) pC activity during growth of the wild-type CHA or its isogenic mutants (DlasI, DrhlI and DlasIDrhlI) carrying a single copy of pC : : lux, was measured by luminescence (RLU) and normalized to bacterial count (6¾10 8 bacteria; bac). #, CHApClux; h, DrhlIpClux; &, DlasIrhlIpClux; $, DlasIpClux. (c) Fold-induction of T3SS from a culture of CHA (pIApCgfp) (main culture) at different growth stages, represented by OD 600 . Before T3SS induction, the OD 600 of the main culture was kept constant (black bars) or set to 0.1 (white bars), and the medium was replaced with fresh medium. Results represent pC fold-induction. Bars are the mean±SE of three independent experiments. (d) Stationary-phase culture supernatants inhibit exsCEBA expression independent of QS signals. The wild-type CHA (pC : : lux) was grown at 37 6C in LB under T3SS-inducing conditions, supplemented or not supplemented with concentrated stationary-phase supernatants from CHA, DlasI, DrhlI, DlasI-rhlI or DrpoS, as indicated. ", No supernatant, but VB added. The final relative concentration of supernatant was 1¾. RLU were measured at OD 600~1 .7 and normalized to bacterial counts (6¾10 8 bacteria; bac). Bars represent the mean±SE of triplicate samples and are based on three independent experiments. As shown in Fig. 1(d) , deletion of rpoS does not change the inhibitory role of the supernatant on exsCEBA expression. Taken together, these results suggest the presence of unknown T3SS-inhibiting signals in the stationary-phase culture supernatants that are distinct from known QS signals, and whose synthesis is not dependent on QS signal synthesis.
Isolation and characterization of mutants impaired in T3SS-inhibiting signal(s) production
To identify the gene(s) involved in the production of the T3SS-inhibiting signal(s) in the stationary-phase culture supernatants, a library of~10 6 Gm-resistant mutants was generated with the mariner-based transposon Himar1 : : Gm r using plasmid pFAC (Diaz-Perez et al., 2004). Roughly 2000 mutants were screened in 96-well plates for the effect of their stationary-phase culture supernatants on the expression of exoS. Twenty mutants whose supernatants seemed to lose their ability to inhibit exoS expression were selected in the first round of screening. After a second round of close observation, two mutants with a confirmed phenotype were further analysed by cloning their PstI-digested genomic DNA fragments (flanked by the transposon) into the plasmid pUC18 and then sequencing. A Southern blot analysis revealed that the mutation was caused by a single transposition event (data not shown). Sequence comparison against the PAO1 genome (http://www.pseudomonas.com; Stover et al., 2000) showed that the first transposon insertion occurred inside the ORF of trpA (PA0035), which encodes the Trp synthase chain involved in the biosynthesis of Trp (Hadero & Crawford, 1986) , and the second occurred in leuC (PA3121), which encodes the 3-isopropylmalate dehydratase large subunit involved in the biosynthesis of leucine and isoleucine. The trpA mutant was selected for further investigations in this study because the affected gene is involved in the biosynthesis of Trp, a precursor of several important signalling molecules in plants and bacteria, including IAA (also termed auxin in plants), kynurenine and PQS (Fig. 2, Supplementary Table S1 ). Furthermore, PAO genome analysis revealed that all the genes required for the synthesis of these signalling molecules exist in the genome of P. aeruginosa (Fig. 2, Supplementary Table S2 ).
Trp is involved in the production of T3SS-inhibiting signal(s)
To determine the role of trpA in the production of T3SS-inhibiting signal(s) during the stationary phase, DtrpA, a mutant strain with an unmarked in-frame deletion of trpA, was constructed through allelic exchange as described in Methods and confirmed by PCR (data not shown). Stationary-phase culture supernatants from this mutant were added to CHA (pC : : lux) cultured from an initial OD 600 of 0.05 in LB under T3SS-inducing conditions. In contrast to the stationary-phase culture supernatants from the wild-type CHA, supernatants from DtrpA lost their ability to inhibit exsCEBA expression and gave the same profile as a control in which supernatant was replaced by VB, the minimal medium used for the preparation of supernatants (Fig. 3) . The addition of 200 mg Trp ml 21 in VB to the DtrpA mutant culture restored the production of T3SS-inhibiting signal(s) from DtrpA. However, the addition of Trp during the preparation of supernatants from wild-type CHA did not change the ability of the supernatants to inhibit exsCEBA expression compared with the non-Trp-amended supernatants (Fig. 3) . These results suggest that Trp might be involved in the production of T3SS-inhibiting signal(s) during the stationary phase, but that Trp itself is not the signal.
IAA, NAA and 3-hydroxykynurenine inhibit exsCEBA expression Trp can serve as the precursor of IAA (Cohen et al., 2003) , the first plant hormone discovered, which is also termed auxin (Woodward & Bartel, 2005) . It was therefore necessary to ascertain whether or not Trp and Trpderivatives play a direct role in the regulation of T3SS expression. Different concentrations of Trp (up to 2.5 mM) were added to the CHA (pC : : lux), cultured from an initial OD 600 of 0.05 in LB under T3SS-inducing and non-inducing conditions, but no transcriptional differences were observed (data not shown). However, as shown in Fig. 4(a) , 1 mM IAA had an evident inhibitory effect on exsCEBA expression but did not inhibit bacterial growth. We also tested several commercial auxin-like compounds, including IBA, NAA and 2,4-D (Woodward & Bartel, 2005) , but only NAA inhibited exsCEBA expression (Fig. 4a) . Also, 1 mM 3-hydroxykynurenine, but not kynurenine, inhibited exsCEBA expression (Fig. 4a) . Furthermore, no transcriptional difference was observed in the presence of up to 20 mM PQS (data not shown), excluding a role for this QS signal in the T3SS inhibition described. To test the catabolic pathway derived from tryptophan that leads to kynurenin (Fig. 2) , we constructed a kynA mutant and tested the inhibitory effect of a stationary-phase supernatant from this strain on T3SS activation. Unlike the DtrpA strain, which no longer Trp catabolite signals in P. aeruginosa T3SS expression produces a T3SS-inhibiting signal (Fig. 3) , the kynA mutant still produced some T3SS-inhibiting signal, but much less than the wild-type. Indeed, CHA (pC : : lux) grown in the presence of the kynA mutant supernatant showed an RLU level, representing T3SS activation, of 689.7±23.7 RLU/OD 600 . Culture grown without supernatant had an RLU level of 959.7±68 RLU/OD 600 , and the CHA supernatant induced a stronger repression (121.8±4.7 RLU/OD 600 ). This result suggests that both the kynurenine-derived molecules and the IAA-derived molecules, both of which are Trp-derived molecules, could play a role in the downregulation of T3SS expression. This is indirectly supported by the fact that 3-hydroxykynurenine partially inhibited T3SS expression (Fig. 4a) .
In addition to calcium depletion, in vitro growth in the presence of serum also leads to generalized T3SS expression and secretion (Vallis et al., 1999) . Therefore, we asked whether auxin compounds could inhibit the T3SS expression induced by human serum. As shown in Fig. 4(b) , exsCEBA transcription was partially inhibited in the presence of 1 mM IAA or NAA, but not with 2,4-D or IBA. No pH change or growth difference was observed to arise from the use of either IAA or IAA-like compounds. Considering the fact that IBA is completely identical to IAA except for two additional methylene groups in the side chain, but has no effect on the expression of the T3SS induced by either calcium depletion or serum, we The two most common routes for IAA biosynthesis in bacteria are the indole-3-acetamide (IAM) pathway and indole-3-pyruvic acid (IPA) pathway (Lambrecht et al., 2000) . In Pseudomonas syringae, Trp monooxygenase (IaaM) converts Trp to IAM, and an IAM hydrolase (IaaH) converts IAM to IAA (Patten & Glick, 1996) . Ipdc, the gene that encodes indolepyruvate decarboxylase and the key gene in the IPA pathway for IAA synthesis, has been isolated from Pseudomonas putida (Patten & Glick, 2002) . (2) Degradation of Trp to kynurenine. In P. aeruginosa, tryptophan 2,3-dioxygenase (TDO), encoded by kynA (PA2579), and kynurenine formamidase (KFA), encoded by kynB (PA 2081), are involved in this pathway (Kurnasov et al., 2003) . (3) PQS biosynthesis. Anthranilate is the precursor of PQS (Calfee et al., 2001) , and all enzymes required in the anthranilate pathway via Trp from P. aeruginosa have been characterized (Kurnasov et al., 2003) . KYN, kynureninase, encoded by kynU (PA2080). Fig. 3 . Trp is implicated in the production of T3SS-inhibiting signal(s). Wild-type CHA carrying a single copy of the pC : : lux transcriptional reporter on its chromosome was grown at 37 6C in LB in the presence of the stationary-phase culture supernatants (indicated by asterisks). These were prepared in VB (CHA and DtrpA) or VB supplemented with 200 mg Trp ml "1 (CHA200 and DtrpA200). RLU were measured over 4 h of culture and normalized to bacterial counts (6¾10 8 bacteria; bac). Bars represent the mean±SE of triplicate samples and are derived from three independent experiments. White and black bars represent T3SS-inducing and non-inducing conditions, respectively. Neg ctrl and Pos ctrl are negative and positive induction controls, respectively, in which VB (instead of supernatants) was added.
concluded that IAA and NAA could inhibit exsCEBA expression specifically.
IAA and NAA inhibit type III effector secretion expression downstream of ExsA
The secretion of T3SS effectors strongly correlates with P. aeruginosa virulence both in animal models and in studies of human disease (Roy-Burman et al., 2001) . To examine whether IAA and NAA are involved in the inhibition of type III effector secretion, culture supernatants were analysed from wild-type CHA containing plasmid pexsAind, which can express exsA in trans via induction by IPTG. When the expression of the exoS transcriptional activator is induced using this construct, it allows T3SS gene expression and toxin production even in the presence of calcium (Epaulard et al., 2006; Filopon et al., 2006) . As shown in Fig. 5 , the growth of bacteria in the presence of EGTA resulted in type III effector secretion. However such secretion was prevented when 1 mM NAA or IAA (data not shown) was added, even when exsA was expressed in trans at the same time. To distinguish between inhibition of type III secretory activity or inhibition of ExsAdependent activation, we measured the intrabacterial level of the ExoS and ExoT effectors with an anti-ExoS/T serum. Fig. 5(b) indicates that even in the presence of in transexpressed exsA, the levels of both ExoS and ExoT were dramatically diminished when NAA was added. This result suggests that IAA and NAA could negatively regulate type III effector expression by blocking the activation downstream of ExsA.
DISCUSSION
P. aeruginosa T3SS expression is controlled by multicomponent regulatory networks, which integrate a diverse set of environmental cues and whose most likely function is to restrict the energy-consuming expression of 43 genes to the correct place and time (Yahr & Wolfgang, 2006) . It would not be surprising if a mechanism exists to arrest T3SS gene expression when not required, since a mechanism exists to activate all of the T3SS operons when necessary through the activation of the ExsA-mediated positive regulatory loop. In this study we showed that the stationary-phase culture supernatants of at least two P. aeruginosa strains significantly repress T3SS gene expression (by~60 % with the tested concentration), and we described our attempts to discover the nature of such T3SS-inhibiting signal(s). Considering that QS is a generic regulatory mechanism that controls the expression of virulence genes, including T3SS genes, in a population-density-dependent manner (Juhas et al., 2005) , we first ruled out the possibility that such strong T3SS-inhibiting signal(s) are associated with the QS system ( Fig. 1d ) and showed that neither acyl-HSLs nor PQS are involved in T3SS repression. Transposition mutants allowed us to find evidence that the production of the T3SS-inhibiting signal(s) is Trp-dependent (Fig. 3) . Thus tryptophan catabolites accumulate in culture supernatant during growth and act as a QS signal to inhibit T3SS gene expression. In the experiment described in Fig. 1(c) , cells from a stationary-phase culture were sedimented, suspended in fresh growth medium and assayed for T3SS gene expression. One would presume that suspending the cells in fresh growth medium would dilute the inhibitory catabolites, and that T3SS gene expression would be restored, contradicting our results. Nevertheless, production of such a signal should not be shut off immediately after medium replacement and should again rapidly reach inhibitory levels in high-cell-density culture due both to the high number of bacteria secreting the catabolites and to a possible auto-induction mechanism to induce their production, similar to the classic QS signalling system. Considering the fact that tryptophan is the precursor of several important signalling molecules, including IAA and kynurenine, we tested these commercially available molecules in order to investigate their roles in the regulation of T3SS expression.
IAA is critical for plant growth and development, and is often effective at sub-micromolar concentrations in plants (Woodward & Bartel, 2005) . Although it is widely accepted that plants use both Trp-dependent and Trp-independent routes to synthesize IAA, the relevant genes, enzymes and intermediates of these pathways have not yet all been identified. Many bacteria are also able to produce IAA, mainly by using a Trp-dependent pathway (Lambrecht et al., 2000) , and such a pathway is indeed observed in Pseudomonas spp. (Patten & Glick, 2002) (Fig. 2) . Recent studies have shown that several strains of P. aeruginosa isolated from soil (Bano & Musarrat, 2003) (Stover et al., 2000) , which has 49 % similarity to VirA, was not involved in the IAAdependent inhibition of T3SS expression (data not shown).
Since the transcription of the T3SS is coupled with secretion (Urbanowski et al., 2005; Rietsch et al., 2005) , it is possible that IAA or NAA blocks the secretion channel and thus blocks the activation of ExsA and the transcriptional activation of T3SS genes. Indeed, an equivalent process has been demonstrated for recently identified inhibitory molecules that act as 'calcium mimetics' for Yersinia type III secretion (Nordfelth et al., 2005) . However, in our case we showed clearly that NAA is able to inhibit effector production even in the presence of in trans-expressed exsA, suggesting that the signal transduction pathway that responds to tryptophan derivatives acts downstream of exsA transcription activation of T3SS genes. Recently, one study has shown that RetS/LadS/GacAS, twocomponent regulatory systems in P. aeruginosa, are implicated in the transition between activation of the T3SS (acute infection) and biofilm (chronic infection) via a post-transcriptional regulation of targeted genes after the detection of an unknown signal (Ventre et al., 2006) . Therefore, it would be interesting to investigate whether the signals described here are the same as those detected by the RetS/LadS/GacAS pathway.
IAA itself was not detected in our stationary-phase culture supernatants using Salkowski's reagent (Patten & Glick, 2002) . Thus, IAA does not seem to be the natural T3SS-inhibiting signal, although genes encoding monooxygenase and aminotransferase, enzymes needed in the Trpdependent biosynthesis of IAA (Supplementary Table S2 ), do exist in the genome of P. aeruginosa PAO1 (www.pseudomonas.com) (Stover et al., 2000) . However, we still have evidence that T3SS-inhibiting signals could be Trp catabolites, such as NAA and 3-hydroxykynurenine, because (i) these compounds may be Trp-derived, (ii) they have an inhibitory effect on T3SS expression, and (iii) a kynA mutant supernatant loses some ability to induce repression of T3SS genes. Since there are at least seven potential genes involved in the production of IAA (Supplementary Table S2 ), we have not examined all of their roles; however, a thorough examination of these genes would provide a more precise profile of the role of tryptophan catabolites in the regulation of T3SS expression.
The reason why Trp-derived catabolites, such as IAA, NAA and kynurenin-derived molecules, are directly or indirectly involved in the regulation of T3SS expression remains to be discovered, but we do know that metabolic signals/stresses have a profound influence on T3SS expression. Mutants that lack pyruvate dehydrogenase (aceA or aceB) (Dacheux et al., 2002) or a glucose transport regulator (gltR) (Wolfgang et al., 2003) fail to induce T3SS expression under calciumdepletion conditions. Similarly, overproduction of multidrug (MDR) efflux pumps (Linares et al., 2005) or overexpression of genes involved in histidine transport and metabolism (Rietsch et al., 2004) prevents T3SS expression. In our study, we have not further examined the leuC transposon mutant because its phenotype is less apparent than that of DtrpA. However, the supernatant of the leuC transposon mutant did lose some ability to inhibit T3SS expression, further suggesting that metabolic signals/stresses play an important role in the regulation of T3SS expression, or that multiple pathways act synergistically to prevent T3SS activation at high cell density.
A recent study has suggested that one catabolite controlling T3SS expression is derived from acetyl-CoA (Rietsch & Mekalanos, 2006) ; another study has shown that IAA (0.5 mM) is capable of inducing changes in gene expression, enzyme activity and metabolite level in central metabolic pathways in E. coli, with a 2.7-fold increase in the production of acetyl-CoA (Bianco et al., 2006) . It follows that the relationship between IAA, acetyl-CoA and T3SS expression needs further investigation. Finally, it appears that a combination of different metabolic or stress signals, either secreted (such as Trp catabolites) or acting directly inside the bacterial cells, is involved in the downregulation of T3SS.
We are convinced that targeting virulence gene expression represents a new method for antibacterial treatment, as shown recently for Vibrio cholerae, whereby a smallmolecule inhibitor of both toxin and pili expression was shown to protect infant mice from colonization (Hung et al., 2005) . Two different small-molecule inhibitors of T3SS have also been identified as potential drugs in the treatment of Chlamydia trachomatis, a Gram-negative bacterium causing sexually transmitted disease and preventable blindness worldwide (Wolf et al., 2006) . Thus, the role of Trp catabolites in the acute infection of P. aeruginosa and of their receptors on the surface of bacteria remains an interesting area of study. Very recently, another Trp oxidative metabolite, 3-hydroxyoxindole, has been reported to be involved in the regulation of the virulence of Ralstonia solanacearum (Delaspre et al., 2007) .
Finally, it has also been proven that auxin is the signal for plant-microbe interactions in symbiosis. The question therefore arises concerning the beneficial effects of auxinlike molecules on P. aeruginosa during chronic colonization. Interestingly, the signal seen in this study, which is used by P. aeruginosa to stop T3SS activity, could at the same time allow the bacteria to become toxic to neutrophils or macrophages, since IAA-like compounds have been shown to be toxic to these cells (Pires de Melo et al., 1998) . Furthermore, it has been shown that tryptophan metabolites such as kynurenin, 3-hydroxykynurenin and anthranilic acids suppress the T-cell response in humans (Terness et al., 2002) . These compounds act synergistically to induce T-cell cytotoxicity. It has also been demonstrated recently that QS molecules can act as immunomodulators (Pritchard, 2006) . It therefore appears essential to investigate the influence of these novel signalling molecules derived from tryptophan in the modulation of host physiological functions and hence in the virulence of P. aeruginosa.
